Need a job for Christmas?

Au Bon Pain
has openings during the day
to fit your schedule

- Starting pay up to $6 an hour
- 50% meal discounts
- Incentive programs and college scholarship

If you feel up to a challenge of a different kind, stop by and talk to us.

We are located on Main Street next to the post office.

An equal opportunity employer.

The Commission on Engineering Undergraduate Education (CEUE)
UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION BULLETIN BOARD

The CEUE wishes students GOOD LUCK on final exams, papers and projects!

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

!!!WANTED!!! - Immediately, 2 Undergrads (1 engineer and 1 non-engineer) and 1 Grad Student for Membership on the new CEUE Interschool Working Group on Contexts Subjects. This Group will develop model curricula/programs on the Human Contexts of Science and Technology. Interested undergrads contact Walter Rho, Chair, UA Nom Comm at x3-3161 (leave message). Grads contact Ann St. Onge at the Graduate Student Council, x3-2195.

$50 IAP JOBS - The CEUE is looking for more students to help analyze the Freshman survey on R/O Week. Salary: $6.50/hr. Interested? Call Robin Wagner, x3-8051.

** Living Groups: Express yourselves on your MIT experience. Join Next House, Baker House, Alpha Phi, and Theta Xi in starting an Education Policy Discussion Group in your living group over IAP. For details, contact your House President, or call Bryan Moser at x3-2696, or Robin Wagner at x3-8051. Don’t miss your chance to make a difference!

EDUCATION COMMITTEE REPORTS:

- ** A New Working Group - has been formed in the School of Humanities and Social Sciences (HSS) to review HUM-D and HASS concentration fields which are not covered by regular departments and sections, or are outside the School of HSS. This group will aim to clarify and simplify the array of fields and subjects currently available under the HASS requirement. Its members are Profs. Bruce Mazlish (Chair), Travis Merritt, and Jeremy Wolfe.

- ** Committee on the Undergraduate Program - has invited the students in “Student Perspectives on Educational Reform” (STS 509) to submit a position paper on ideas for change in the freshman year. The paper will be submitted at the end of this term.

HAVE A WONDERFUL HOLIDAY SEASON AND VACATION! SEE YOU IAP!

Do you have questions or comments you’d like us to print? Write: Undergraduate Education Bulletin Board, 1-211, or call Robin Wagner at x3-8051.